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OO-ORDUATIOH OP ACTIVITIES OF THF WITH) SATTOHS SYSTEM IM THS FIELD OP IHIW3TRIAI 
jeVHjÛHISrr (ID/B/102, ID/B/HO, ID/B/IIí?) 

1. Mr. STIVE» (SWCûùîI)  observer that the clccr  relationship between IÄIBO'B 

work ond the other developnent co-operation rxtiviti s of tha United Nations family 

rendered eo-crdination essential ae a racrjis   >f delineating responsibilities in a 

steadily widening field of internet lona}   action.    Whilst it welcomed the agreements 

on co-operation between ÜRIBO and other organizations,  and hoped that such an agreement 

would ou concluded with the 1W, the Swedish i.clotion wished to peint out that the 

existence of euch agreements did net in it ut If guarrortno the necessary co-operation. 

What was essential was a définit ion of IBIIO's cwn long-term strategy     Co-ordination 

at the field level would doubtless be facilitated l»y the new country programing 

procedures, naocly, through the rosi dont  re prirent at i ves.    Problems of oo-ordinattion 

oould be rofurred te organs like the Inter-Agcncy Consultative Board, the Administrative! 

Coesaittcc o» Co-ordination und the United Kation» export promotion programme at the f 

inter-agency lovel, or to the Comittec for Progr-tfsu  and Co-o ruination, the Economic 

and Social Council or the General Assembly at the .ntorgo Vermont al level.    In general, 

bis delegation believed that the cc-ordinnting rele of IRIDO as laid down in 

General Assensi* resolution ?152 (XXI) could best ix  promoted by a pragmatic approach, 

specific probi etto being tackled as and when they rrcae. 

2 H"i Ràffi (8°nPìIT) noted with satisfaction the progress Bade in tao execution i 

cf VISO*s oo-ordinöiiog role as laid dot« in General Asscnbly résolution 2152 (XXI).       j 

the co-*« odiasti on   f fide' act i vit ics wa« >T0ci.cding in a businesslike and constructive   ] 

maimer trtth tht help of field advisers.    Considérât ion should be gives to further 

incror-sing the »saber of fi old advise m and ensuring that they possessed the hi glie it \ 

qualifications the Hungarian Rational Committee tur tWIDO had direct oxporicnes of j 

the inpvevcSHait in co-ordination between WWO and the Notional Committees, and hoped ! 

thftt even cloeer eoäntacts mi fart be established between those Comraittoes and the WIBO \ 

Secretariat, His delegation favoured an infornai exchange of experience between the 

Irrtional Committees, but did not believe that the creation of a permanent Beeret ari st i 

waa etísontiol for that purpose 

J.        Document ID/B/IO? was, on excellent report on the co-ordination of United Kations     !, 

assistance to industrial deve! p&ort, although it revealed a number ol woaknessos in 

tbe present situation as far m UR1S0 it sel í was concerned.    As long as UTIDO had to 
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content   itself with the raer    rc^íistration of the   act ivit icr  of tìu   iliî'l\: rvtvt  :u-iiìoi»s, 

rjul vdth r. share of only I5 5 per cent  of the t-tal industria]  .A veloor.wnt act i vit i -.-- 

of tho United Nations,  it  could rot proporli   ful Til ite ce-ordinrtintí ron.    'i'.Uot   't 

would be excessively arabiticus,  unrealistic and even han ¡fu*  te the crune oí  imtu^trirl 

development in the third worla to envisage the aysuuption by IBÎIDO -f   11 Unit<-k\ Nr.tioru 

activities in the field of industrialization   decisiv-. step» should IK   t-ur t » «noble 

UNIDO to carry out the role entrusted   „c it by the Cenerai Aoe.ubly.     Ite   ->p* rational 

j   activities Bhould be ncint nincd and enlarged,  and art ir: the context of a at re ml i ned 

stratogy 'or tho industrialization of the developing countries - a strategy which m ulti 

J   guido not only the corjttricn concerned but  all th    interested United Huions agencia, 

and which would enable U&IDO itself to assume a larger mli   (covering,  for example, not 

i   only tho processing industries but also the vast  field of natural rcsourcea) and to wak* 

I   considerable progress in the execution of its original mandate 

4* Mr. HU5SAIN (India) pointed out that in view of the expansion of   verall 

\   United Notions activities in the field of industrial development, the need for eo- 

oruination, and UNIDC's central responsibility for it¡ were; bcconi-.ig moro end mor* 

•   iaportnnt.   that, however, did not nenn the centralization of activities by UNIDO, or 

;   tho subordine!ion of other organizations to UNIDO,    Uhat was required was that tho 

activities of all the bodios concerned should be integrated, always keeping in   lind 

J   tho deeirod objectives.    In order to carry out itu rrlc effectively, UNIDO should drav 

I   up a set of standards, that would be nade available to other organizations working in 

the industrial field so that they hr.Cl guidelines to follow in their work.    The basic 

j   standards or values were already widely accepted»    for example, the need for import 

substitution, the exploitation of local resources, the creation of cnployucnt, the use 

of appropriate technologies, the goal of social justice, and so on. 

5. It was also important and necessary to detemine the purpose of co-ordinating 

activities in tho field of industrial development, a task which could be entrusted to 

the Oroup of High-Level Experts.    On the basis of tho over-all industrial strategy of 

the developing countries, the exports could suggest the basic objectives around which 

the work of co-ordination should be built up, 

6, It was likewise essential for UNIfO and the Board to k> ow what wore the reactions 

of the developing countries to the activities of other organisations     The proposed 

permanent consittoc could therefore bo invited to review the reports nf all agencies 

working in the industrial field and report on ther. to the Board. 
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?.      The task of -the cc-ordinator wat, always difficult,  since it wac a basic require- 

ment that  it  should be more efficient than the allied  institutions      Consequently UNIDO 

had to re-structure its administration in a-dur tu allov it to carry out  xts watchdog 

function,  making aure that  it  nao alraye  .Cully informed of everything that went on in 

the industrial  developsent  field      Ho hopea thr.t the Executive Director would "bear that 

point  in mind when taking up the question of r-.-organization. 

8. Finally,  a co-ordinating ' ody oust have a central  coro programme, round which all 

other prograB«os revolved.    UMIDO should carefully examine the activities of PâO and 

other "bodies to ace what specific action it could take to help knit together all their 

efforts.    In other words, UfflDO r.hould attempt to make its own programme the heartbeat 

of all United Hat íono industrial activities.   Only thus could UNIDO expand the scope 

of its own activities and fulfil its co-ordinating rolo 

9. Mr, mCtËfttot (Federal Republic of Germany) pointed out that UNIDO»© central 

co-ordinating role lay within the framework of the over-all co-ordinating function of 

the Economic and Social Council.    URIDO had no authority to impone ita concept a on other 

organisations,  although »any opportunities were available to it for promoting the 

h&raonisption of programes and projects in the industrial field with a view to bringing 

about a reasonable division of labour.    In spite of unavoidable constrainte, oonsiderabls 

progresa had been «ado, with regard both to avoiding duplication of work and to bringing 

about closer co-operation and a «ort  eo—ordinntod npproach within the United Nations 

syutes. 

10. The doeuaicntation presented to the Board, useful as it war, could be further 

improved.    In th«   view of his delegation, the consolidated report should be maintained 

in its prenant   /of«, while the analytical report should concentrate rwrc on indicating 

the? nain problems encountered by WIPO in exercising ita central co-ordinating role, 

particularly as regarded th« »unctioning of the oongultation machinery sot up under 

co-operation a^rceüents.    It should draw attention to r.reas where overlapping of work 

still oricted,   eheví where there were gopo in activities and propose acasurca to fill 

then.    Only a report oí.' that !:ii«l would give the Board a cluar impression of ta* 

effectiveness of UMIDO»» role as central co-ordinator,  and indicate how even better 

resulta could be achieved. 
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11.    Co-ordination machinery wae functioning ri tuo levels,  at headquarters and in 

the field.    At headquarters, UITIDO had developed a framework of agreements with other 

United Hâtions bodies,  enabling it to harmonize programen aid projects while they uere 

still in the planning stage.    Those agreements could he further extended,   and he wrui 

pleased to leam that steps had been trke.i towards donor co-operation with IBRD.    Hti? 

deleft ion had always advocated such action since it considered that there wan maple- 

room for complementary measures of assisttxec   i.i th,   industrial field.    In many caaes 

where UMIDO was rendering technical assistance and thus preparing the ground for 

investment, there was a need for follovvur, notion by institutions that were in a posi- 

. tion to provide the financial resources nccoonary for setting up industrial plante. 

= That woo where IBRD and the regional development banks liad a role to play.    He had also 

| noted uith appreciation the understanding reached bc+wcen WIDO and the Inter-Ano ri can 

j Development Bank and hoped thtt the seme measures would be extended to other regional 

j banks, in particular the Asian Development Bank. 

j 12.    Co-ordination a*, the sceond level took place in the field, and should be facilitated 

! by the new t»DP country programming procedures.    Under the icw syetea, the tMDP resident 

J representatives played a central part as far as co-ordination wo« concerned, although 

j IKIBO's industrial field advisers were expectou to ensure that the industrial sector 

J was given its proper place in the eountry programme, taking into account the priorities 

established by the recipient country.    Por tliat purpouo, mort; field adviDerr. were needed, 

and ho was pleased that the network was to be further extended.    In the view of hia 

delegation,  30 field advisers would bo able to ©over the whole spectrum of activities 

involved.    Having responsibilities in several countries, thuy could assist co-operation 

r«d oo-ordination «t the regional level, uhich ociled for close contacte with the 

regione! coonemio commissions and the regional advisers. 

13.   His Jovom»ent was willing to co-ordinate its bilateral assistance 'with the projects 

and programmes of multilateral organizations wherever possible.    Thai intention hM bren 

clearly expressed in the développent policy for the Second Development Decade which it 

had approved in Fobrttary 1971.    Several promising examples of that kind of co-operation 

already existed and it could bo extended to tlflDO.    Sueh co-ordination ranged fro» 

exchange» of information about plane with a view to avoiding duplication, to close 

co-operation with particular projects «acre complementary measures wert reasonable ¿aid 
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possible.    He invited UflDO tn inaugurate  consultat ione at the working level  with the 

competent  authorities  and organizations of hit; country- in order to  identify areas of 

mutual interest  mid to find out vhat kind o" machinery cculd V  established to ensure 

a gradual  intensif lent ion of co-ordination.    Given the volume  of "bilateral assistance 

provided by the Federal Republic of nimany, there was aupl; r< on for euch co-operation. 

14.    Beyond the field of technical assistance, tlv.ro might  oven be   a possibility of 

co-ordinating his country's bilr.toral capito! aid projeetc with UHIDQ projects.    Cases 

could V   imagined tfhtre complementary effort a wem needed.    The Development Financing 

Institution in Frankfurt was'prepared to carry out consultations with ŒïIBO with a 

view to investigating the possibilities for euch co-operation, which his Government 

was ready to put into practice. 

15« Mr. LÓPEZ MUIKO (Cuba) said that tJNIDO'e fundmentai task, in accordance 

with General Assembly resolution 215? (XXl), was ito co-ordinating role.    His delegation 

was in favour of on increase in UUDO's responsibilities, but feared that the Organi*©»- 

tion was not strong onough atructurally to cope with the burden which would result from 

diversifying its activities.    If WIDO were to attempt to extend its activities over 

too wido ar area, they would be weakened to the detriment of the developing oountries. 

ïhe whole ejuoation was clearly a complex one in respect of which tJKIBO should proceed 

slowly and with due care.    Hio delegation failed to see why, for cxrsplc, industrial 

projects in spheres such as fish^rioe aid timber, in which Faß had vory considerable 

ojcpcriunco, should be tronéforrea to TJBIBO. 

16.    Under UHIKMe terms of reference, it had a central responsibility for, but BO 

monopoly of, industrial tasks in the United H étions family,    lut tMIBO's co-ordinating 

role should be carried out to the ful i and should form the basis of its activities, at 

losjrt for the time being.    Hitherto UflBO had.  in general, performed ite tasks satis- 

factorily, but it was most important that it should not try to advance too quickly or 

else it might falter ma lose prestige.    Kith regard te the eo-ordination of field 

activities, that was a task for the field advisers in the various countries and should 

bo handled very carefully.    His delegation was oor.fidcnt that it would be so handled. 
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17- ¡a^BWWWO (United Kingdc)  support,* the vi own c^rroood bv th.   Cub., 

delegation.    As a final ngrocont concerning guidolince would aPr^r to h^v . K.r 

reached between UBDP •d USIDO,  it  would fc  useful  if wKpe of th.   Bo.rd cvulJ 

receive the text  of the element  a. Boon uc possible,  especially in view of th, 

forthcoming seeexon of the «OP Governing Council in Geneva, which sene nmbere of 
the Board would be attending. 

18. U^mSà <C.eoho.lovakic.)  said that  it would not De inapproprié,  und, r 
the agonda Ite», on co-ordination, to rofcr to the mucb-diocussed question of the 

transfer and adaptation of modern technology to dove loping country, „Men should b, 

one of nrn)0«s principal task, and should he intensified.    Co-or rati- ri with UKCTAÍ 

should be closer so that the method. and îonm cf intentional reoperation could be 

worked out, with due regard to the rational international divi3ion of iihour, «o m 

to reaove obstacle, to the développent of lose developed countries.    In that conm.ion, 

restrictive comercial practices should be eliminated beoauoe they widened the tcchnc 

logicen and econoaie gap between the devclcping and the advanced countries    Ho recalled 

that the delegations of Group D and the Group of 77 had favoured the inclusion of that 

proble* in the consensu, resolution but had been opposed by th< dclctfrtiom of Group B. 

19 ¥£\ Mlìàffl, («»ion of Soviet Socialist Republics) s^id that it wan apparent 
from th« second analytical report (ID/B/102) that Witt», industrial development 

activities ¿ore more modest than those of PAO, the ILO and HHSOO.    The thre«   l«tter 

organisations wore considerably older than WIDO and had closer tics both with the 

Oovommcnts' of devele ping countries and wit » the administra im üf mm.   Mio Ocvt mmo-nt 

supported, m it had done at previous sessione and in the WDP Governing Counoii, the 

demand of the developing countries for an increase in the- proportion of WW resource 

allocated for industrial development through l»II30.    His delegation considered that 

tho WW administration had not paid sufficient he< d to that demand. 

20.    His delegation had already referrod, in the goneral debate, to the ruod for m 

inmediato agree«** between WEDO and WW.   The approval of SIS projects financed by 

WW should be the áoint responsibility of the Executive Director cf UBIDO and the 

Administrator of WW», thus ensuring t&* tepori ant operational decisions were taken 

raorc objectively and dcaoeratically and that the priorities for specific pn Jeots wire 
carefully laid down. 



21.    As P. result of th, new country programing procedure, the role of Governments in 

detonimi* «»at priorities to give to industrial project* financed by «DP in their 

countries «ZB «cowing decieivc.    In thr.t c.nn.acicn, WllJO'fl consultative role xn 

country prograsmin« Bhculd increase.    Consce^.* ly,  it va-, fer UÜID0 to help the 

developing oountric« detemine thoec chores of industrial development which should 

receive priority treatment     That could net be dot,  without supporting activities. 

Hi* delegation considered, therefore thai %U ratio of supporting to operational 

activities Bhould be »mintained at  its present lcvol.    «IBO's country programing 

activities eomld not fail to nncourage the Government, of developing coltri« te sock 

to have project« which «etc pr«»*>ftd «ith WIBO'c help transferred to it for execution. 

2Í.    Hi« deletion supported the trend, whioh was apparent fro» the second «nalytical 

report, to attach high priority to the trMning of Ékillcó work*« bornie one of th« 

«MMIM to vn»M industrial dcvelopwirt wo. the shortage of «ulifi* industrial 

personnel. 

23. On the ether hand, hi» delation cxprcf«*e4 concern that insufficient resoureca 

were allocked to nek titers a» industriali tat ion polieioi, building <•* «elding 

»»iterili«, wd tho transfer of technology.    Those wore the wry field« in which WH» 

«howl* he extending its activities most. 

24. If W1B0 wrs to occupy a ocntrr.1 position in the United lotion» «ytt« «ith regard 

to industrial dcvclopnont question«, it was essentiel that even effort bo nwk to 

d*n*e«tc clearly the sphere« of activity cf the various United 1st ion« organs. 

a.    In the vi«« of hie delegation, WIUO nnd the Ilß had «till not achieved cosette 

underwt piling in certain field», for exaspK technical assistance for small-sealc 

induit rie«     »i« delegation also observed that questions ^oncoming the transfer of 

technology were «till ©ein« negotiated between WCÎA» ma WISO.   the prohlea of 

eo-ordinntine United latton» nctivitice w» certainly oxtrencly eooplieatod and rehired 

careful hawain* to ensure that th«, developing cunt ri os receiving assistance thro««« 

United Irti ion« bodies were not harmed by hasty organi tat ional »easure»     In «oat«» 

oofieeming the i»pr*v«nent of co-ordination, »110• e field advisers «heuld have m 

ioportfvit part to play es they were »est foeiliaiv with the requircnonts ató plsn« of 

tee developing countries. 
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26.   His delegation supported the idea of a permanent committee which would have two 

sessions » year and whose tense of reference would be as had been laid down by the 

Special Conference of TÄIK).    Careful consideration should he given tc the qui.eti.on 

of «Moll session would be devoted to evaluation of UTIDO'B activities end which to 

examination of it» research and sui-eys, anc it was to bo hoped that, by the end of 

the current sixth session of th¿ Board, a generally acceptable decision could be 

reached. 

fti f*H*ni m* + f 3ty n* 






